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Introduction
Adults with growth hormone (GH) deficiency (GHD) often have a
plethora of physical and psychological complaints, collectively
referred to as low quality of life (QoL). The somatotroph cells of
the anterior pituitary gland produce GH, commonly referred to as
Somatotropin in the scientific literature. In recent years, substantial clinical trials have demonstrated that GHD is an intervening
salient causative factor in QoL, and significantly improved QoL
scores have been reported during GH replacement therapy (1,2, 42).
The first controlled clinical trials of GH replacement in adult-onset
GH deficiency (AGHD) were reported in 1989 (3,4). Further analysis
of more recent clinical data, have led to the identification of a
characteristic cluster syndrome of AGHD: decreased mood,
reduced energy levels and well-being; and significant adverse
alterations in body composition and substrate metabolism (5). In
terms of other QoL parameters, adults with Somatotropin deficiency report lower openness, less assertiveness, less energy,
greater emotional liability, more difficulty with sexual relationships
and a greater sense of social isolation (6, 7, 8). Evidence suggests
that the severity of these psychological distresses correlate positively, with the duration of AGHD (8). Potentially, the greatest
immediate indication for Somatotropin therapy, is in patients
who are assessed as having an impaired QoL (9,10). Consistently,
QoL studies have shown that adults with GHD are both psychologically and physically less healthy--than are their age-matched
peers, and that GH therapy results in both substantial and sustained benefits (11, 13, 14, 15, 27). The possibility that Somatotropin is
involved in cognitive deficits has been recognized for several
years (9, 38, 40, 41). Findings from a recent 6-year follow-up of nearly
500 patients, found that impaired cognitive function is a risk factor for all-cause mortality in middle-aged adults, much as it is in
elderly adults (43). More recent epidemiological data suggests that
adults with GHD, have signs of reduced life expectancy (12, 27).
Elevated serum levels of the pro-inflammatory biomarkers High
Sensitive--C-Reactive Protein (CRP), Interleukin (IL) IL-1, IL- 6,
LDL-C, etc. have been reported in both men and women with

AGHD (18, 19, 20). The critical need for routine patient screening for
CRP is vital, as this diagnostic tool relates to insidious on-going
low-grade inflammatory processes: that relate to the risks of obesity, cancer pathogenesis, exacerbated cardiovascular risk factors
and even skin aging, etc. (16, 17, 21, 22, 23, 24). The role of Somatotropin
in alleviating the potential adverse effects of these inflammatory
biomarkers, will become of increasing clinical usefulness in
future studies.
Bülow et al., recently reported that female patients with AGHD
who were being administered controlled therapeutic doses of thyroid, estrogen and progesterone, but without Somatotropin
replacement--had a more than 2-fold increase in cardiovascular
mortality, compared to the general population. These women,
also demonstrated a decreased sense of psychological wellbeing, a lower degree of physical exercise during their spare
time, a higher waist/hip ratio, lower high density lipoprotein cholesterol and higher low density/high density lipoprotein ratio’s (18).
McGauley was the first to demonstrate in a double-blind, placebo-controlled study that GH therapy was associated with, an
improvement in mood and energy levels in adults with AGHD (25).
Murray and colleagues recently used the disease specific GHD
instrument AGHDA (adult growth hormone deficiency assessment) in assessing 65 patients with AGHD. Significant improvements were seen in the AGHDA scores and, most importantly-those with the highest baseline morbidity, demonstrated the
greatest improvement in QoL (26).
In recent years, there has been a growing interest in the assessment of QoL, particularly in chronic disabling conditions (9,27, 28).
For example, in rheumatoid arthritis and other chronic disabling
diseases, the use of measures of QoL to assess the efficacy of
treatment modalities is now routine (46). This increased emphasis
on chronic illness and prevention, has required the development
of new measures of patient outcome to supplement existing indicators (9). Increased longevity per se, is no longer a sufficient justification for treatment.

Pathophysiology of AGHD
Somatotropin at the age of 20–30 is released in circadian
bursts, predominantly at night during the third and fourth
stages of deep sleep. With aging, the amplitude and the frequency of these bursts are diminished in both men and
women. The hypothalamus, is the "central control center,"
regulating the secretion of Somatotropin from the pituitary.
Both the production and secretion of Somatotropin from
anterior pituitary somatotrophs, are stimulated by hypothalamic GH-releasing hormone (GHRH) and by the endogenous
GH secretagogue (GHS) Ghrelin (30, 31, 32). Somatostatin (SRIH) is
a hormone that inhibits the secretion, but not the synthesis
of Somatotropin and more effectively, that stimulated by
GHRH than that by Ghrelin. With aging there is a relative
hyperfunctioning of the SRIH-ergic system (39). Ghrelin was
only recently discovered in 1999 by Kojima et al., (44) indicating that the true critical physiological importance of the
GHS’s, is now just being discovered (33, 34).
Somatotropin secretion declines abruptly, beginning in the
age range of 25–30 years (3,11, 36), and declines at an average
rate of 14% per decade.
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Figure 1. Daily release of Somatotropin is approximately 500 mcg at age

20, then declining to 200 mcg at age 40 and 25 mcg at age 80 (16).

Table 1. Summary of Beneficial Effects of
Somatotropin Therapy in AGHD
A. Body Composition and Exercise Performance
• Increased muscle mass and strength
• Improved exercise capacity
• Improved pulmonary function
• Increased bone mineral density (BMD)
B. Metabolism
• Increased resting energy expenditure (basal metabolic rate)

• Decreased body fat
• Increased protein synthesis, which increases lean muscle
mass
• Decreases LDL cholesterol
• Diminution of elevated pro-inflammatory biomarkers CRP
and cytokines, e.g. IL-1, IL-6
C. Immunomodulation
• Improved B and T cell proliferation
• Enhanced Natural Killer Cell activity
• Enhanced Macrophage activity
D. Psychological Well-Being and Quality of Life (QoL)
• Improved mood and energy levels
• Improved perception of well-being and QoL
• Improved cognitive function, more openness and
decreased social isolation
• Improved sexual function
Safety of Long-Term GH Replacement
A recent study evaluated the clinical safety data, of the longterm effects of GH therapy in hypopituitary adults. Their conclusions, based on clinical research evaluations over the last
10 years were that, "there is no compelling clinical evidence
that there is an increase in malignancy or primary tumor
propagation in adult patients, treated with long-term GH
replacement therapy."49
Study Design
This was a prospective, open treatment design clinical trial to
investigate the relationship between the administration of
Symbiotropin®, an effervescent growth hormone secretagogue (GHS), also known as a glycoamino analogue, against
two standardized clinical assessment measures of QoL. The
analysis of statistically significant mean differences was performed using, paired student’s t-test’s. The subsequent statistical assumptions were met for all of the analyses: the
data were normally distributed; homogeneity of variance, or
constant variance among groups, was established; and the
presence of outliers, or bad observations, were not found.
There was no missing data. Effect Sizes (ES’s) were reported
as measures of standardized mean differences between the
two groups of study. The ES calculated for this study was
Cohen’s d, used for unpaired t-tests. Values of d that represent small, medium and large ES’s are 0.20, 0.50, and 0.80,
respectively.
Patients
The subject population consisted of a sample of twenty-five

patients who participated in this study, of which sixteen were
female (64%) and nine (36%) were male. The mean age of all
the patients was 59 years, with a range from 41 to 78. All
patients had baseline scores on the QoL~AGHDA , that were
indicative of severely reduced QoL, due to Somatotropin deficiency. The subjects were not instructed with any new information about changing their nutritional habitus or exercise routines.
Measurements
THE GENERAL TERM QoL encompasses individual patient
perceptions of mental and physical health, subjective feelings
of energy and vitality, psychological reactions (depressions,
anxiety, etc.), as well as cognitive function and memory
capabilities (24). There were two methods of QoL assessment
evaluated in our clinical trial. The first instrument was the
disease-specific, Assessment of Growth Hormone Deficiency
in Adults Questionnaire (QoL~AGHDA) which was used to
quantify the degree of patient QoL impairment at baseline,
and then after three-months of therapy with Symbiotropin®.
The QoL~AGHDA questionnaire has been translated and validated in several languages (Swedish, German, Italian and
Spanish), and each language version has been shown to
have good reliability, internal consistency and construct validity (Doward, 1995; McKenna & Doward, 1999) (7, 48) and has
also proved to be a sensitive measure of improvement in QoL
during long-term follow-up of Somatotropin treated adults
(Drake, et al, 1998; Abs, et al. 1999) (37, 45).
The second method used in the analysis of QoL, was a modified version of the instrument, The General Growth Hormone
Patient Self-Assessment Questionnaire (GGPSAQ (modified)) (29).
This instrument was used to assess the change in patients
perceived improvement or no improvement in QoL, from
baseline. The GGPSAQ (modified) consisted of 21 questions
measured on a 1 (none) to 4 (excellent) Likert-Type scale of
QoL. The reliability for the GGHPSAQ (modified) scores in this
study, were in the high level, which meant that this testing
instrument had very good internal consistency, and the questions contained within this clinical assessment instrument
shared a suitable percentage of the variance.
Results
There were no patient adverse events, during the 3-month
study period.
In analyzing the patient QoL~AGHDA scores from our study,
there were statistically significant mean differences within
the whole group, between the baseline scores and the three-

month reassessment scores, where (P = .001). That is, within this group of 25 patients, regardless of gender or age,
results for both sexes and both age groups were statistically
significant in demonstrating an overall improvement in QoL.
Interestingly, the baseline QoL~ AGHDA scores were higher
in women compared to men, indicating women had a greater
degree of QoL impairment in their baseline assessment.
However, the women’s total gain in mean score improvement, during this three-month analysis, was greater than
men (i.e., male mean decrease = 5.00 and female mean
decrease = 6.81). Thus, the degree of improvement in the
women’s overall QoL, was greater than men in our study.
In analyzing the patient variables using the GGHPSAQ (modified), improved well-being was statistically significant (P =
.002). Improved well-being also demonstrated practical
importance, which was indicated via its very large ES of
1.48. Increased energy was another variable that was statistically significant (P = .011). When looking at the mean differences by age, the variable increase in exercise endurance
was statistically significant (P = .034), as was also, improved
flexibility (P = .045). Of note were three additional variables,
improved mental focus, increased strength and improved
sleeping patterns, which were not statistically significant (P =
.052; P = .076; P = .072; respectively), but had ES’s of
(.86; .77; .79; respectively) that were highly substantial, that
will summon further clinical investigations.
IN CONCLUSION, during this prospective clinical trial, in as
early as three months, the administration of the effervescent
GHS, a glycoamino analogue, Symbiotropin®, resulted in a
statistically significant improvement in overall QoL, in both
men and women, irrespective of their chronological age or
gender. The degree of improvement in overall QoL was
greater in women during the administration of this GHS. This
is an interesting finding. All of the women in this study at
baseline, had QoL~AGHDA scores that were indicative of
severely reduced QoL, due to Somatotropin deficiency.
Additionally, women had a greater degree of impairment of
QoL at baseline, but their degree of improvement in QoL
improved more than men during Symbiotropin® administration. During this time trial, men and women received the
same dose of Symbiotropin®. However, several recent clinical
trials, have compared the dosing requirements of recombinant HGH (r-hGH) via subcutaneous injections for men and
women based on differences in gender. These studies have
demonstrated that female patients with adult-onset hypopituitarism, have a decreased overall sensitivity to GH and
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Figure 2: Improvement in male and female scores on the
QoL~AGHDA at baseline, and after 3 months of Symbiotropin®
therapy. Note: A decrease in total score, represents an
improvement in overall in QoL. P=.001

Figure 3: Total gain in improvement in male and female mean scores on the
QoL~AGHDA at baseline, and after 3 months of Symbiotropin® therapy. Note:
A decrease in mean score, represents an improvement in overall QoL. P=.001
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Figure 4: Range of improvement in female overall QoL, reflected by mean scores
at baseline, and 3 months after Symbiotropin® therapy. P=.001

require higher doses of r-HGH (up to 2x more) to achieve
similar clinical effects as males (21, 36, 47). Distinct GHS receptor
sites have been cloned in the hypothalamus, gastroenteropancreatic circulation and many other tissues. It is plausible from a review of the literature of the physiological functions of GHS’s, that they intercede at divergent and unique
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Figure 5: Range of improvement in male overall QoL, reflected by mean
scores at baseline, and 3 months after Symbiotropin® therapy. P=.001

levels of mechanisms of action and therapeutic intervention,
in comparison to r-hGH (31, 32, 35, 39). Thus, this may explain these
interesting and profound clinical findings after Symbiotropin®
administration in women, during our study.
Other demonstrated statistically significant changes in QoL
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This was an open treatment designed study. It could
be argued that the improvement in QoL we found
during this clinical trial, was related to a placebo
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effect and regression toward the mean. However, all
previously known controlled placebo studies in AGHD
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significant improvement in QoL, in the placebo group,
in comparison to patients treated with GH therapy
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Figure 6: Statistically significant and practically significant variables in mean scores, related
assessment,
by both the GGHPSAQ (modified) and the
to improved well-being, increased energy, improved mental focus, increased strength and
improved sleeping patterns, after 3 months of Symbiotropin therapy.
QoL~AGHDA were: 1.48; 1.16; 0.94; 0.862 and 4.27;
Mean Scores on GHPSAQ (modified),
3.82; 3.00; 2.43, respectively for these statistically signifiDifferentiated by Age
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and large ES’s are 0.20, 0.50, and 0.80. Additionally, in this
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study’s data collection, there were no outliers, deviant scores
3
or missing data that might cause a regression to the mean.
Regression to the mean on a 1 to 4 scale (GGHPSAQ (modified))
is very unlikely statistically. Also the GGHPSAQ (modified) was
2
used only once in terms of assessment, thus it would be very
difficult to regress to the mean, if there isn't a second measure to regress to. In regards to the QoL~AGHDA, each
1
patient had a composite score, and in the final analysis every
pair was matched with no missing data found. Thus, it is
therefore unlikely that a placebo effect is responsible for the
0
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statistically significant, marked improvements in overall QoL,
PP=.045
P=.034
improved well-being, increased energy, increase in exercise
Figure 7: Statistically significant variables in mean scores,
related to increased exercise endurance and improved flexibility,
endurance and improved flexibility that we observed in our
after 3 months of Symbiotropin therapy.
study, following Symbiotropin® therapy.
were found regarding: improved well-being, increased energy, increase in exercise endurance and improved flexibility.
Based on the results of this preliminary analysis of the GHS,
Three additional variables, improved mental focus, increased Symbiotropin®--when taken together with adequate physical
strength and improved sleeping patterns, were not statistical- activity and healthy lifestyle interventions--might provide a
ly significant (P = .052; P = .076; P = .072; respectively),
personal blue-print in delaying the usual aging process, helpbut had substantial ES’s of (.86; .77; .79; respectively). More ing to prevent recurrent disability and assisting in contributimportantly, these beneficial changes occurred, in the
ing to maintain and improve--our now constantly shifting
absence of any patient side-effects.
upwards aging population, into future well-integrated members of society and thus, enabling them to enjoy the very
Impaired cognitive function is a risk factor for all-cause mor- highest quality of life (QoL) thought possible. It is likely that
tality in middle-aged adults, much as it is in elderly adults (43), hGH and its GHs’s--glycoamino analogues, along with other
and epidemiological data suggests that adults with GHD,
synergistic complementary therapies will become of increashave signs of reduced life expectancy (11,12, 13, 14, 15). McGauley
ing clinical usefulness in future decades.
3
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demonstrated that those with the highest baseline morbidity based on QoL~AGHDA scores, demonstrated the
greatest improvement in QoL following GH therapy (26).
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